Analysis of Previous Yearbook

Name: ___________________________

Be original with your selections!

List and describe three **design** flaws with the previous yearbook.

Pg # ____. Flaw description #1: __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Pg # ____ Flaw description #2: ___________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Pg # ____ Flaw description #3: ___________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

List and describe three poorly taken **pictures** in the previous yearbook.

Pg # ______ - Picture poorly taken because__________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Pg # ______ - Picture poorly taken because__________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Pg # ______ - Picture poorly taken because__________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

List and describe three **typing/spelling** mistakes with the previous yearbook.

Pg # ____, Location _____ Phrase or word misspelled ________________________________
Pg # ____, Location _____ Phrase or word misspelled ________________________________
Pg # ____, Location _____ Phrase or word misspelled ________________________________

Overall what did you like **least** with the Markville S.S 2003/2004 yearbook and why?.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Which three pages did you feel were designed the best and why?

Pages and why: ________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Pages and why: ________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Pages and why: ________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

List and describe three outstanding pictures in the previous yearbook

Pg # _____ - Excellent picture because____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Pg # _____ - Excellent picture because ____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Pg # _____ - Excellent picture because ____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

List and describe three headings or stories you liked the most.

Pg # ____, Heading or Story _____________________________________________________

Pg # ____, Heading or Story _____________________________________________________

Pg # ____, Heading or Story _____________________________________________________

Overall what did you like best with the yearbook and why?.

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________